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This document is intended to help squadron members easily participate in USPS’s Co-op
Charting program. It is a fun activity and does provide valuable information to our Coast
Guard as well as the agency that keeps our charts up to date.
What I have detailed here is the way you enter an “Inspection Report” which is only one
of 6 different types of reporting in the program. An Inspection Report is used when you
have visually inspected a number of ATONs (Aids to Navigation) and found all of them
properly located, in good condition and, if possible, that any lights are operating properly.
If you find something missing or in the wrong place you cannot use an Inspection Report.
After you complete the report you will forward it to the D16 Co-op Chair, currently Inez
Schwartz from the Agate Pass Squadron. She will review it and, either send it back to
you with any corrections needed or forward it to the next level of review for final
approval. Inez is very good and if she approves it you can count on it being approved by
national
Here is the step by step process.
Enter the USPS Co-op website at www.USPS.org/national/coch/ The Co-operative
Charting Manual is available on this page for either viewing or downloading.
.

Click “Reporting” on the left side of the screen.

On the next page click of the “CCWEB” link under the picture of the pelican.

Enter your Certificate # and Password in the appropriate boxes; if you have registered on
the site it should remember your password after you enter your Cert #. However, since
you are entering a government site it is not uncommon for them to ask you to come up
with a new password. Open the dropdown menu and click on “General User”. Then
click on the “Enter Site” tab.

Before moving forward I would recommend you click on the USCG Light List tab on the
left of the screen.

You will be taken to the Navigation Center – US Department of Homeland Security. At
the top of the web site you will see “Light List and Corrections” under the “Current
Operational/Safety Information” heading.

Click on it and then on District 13 on the next page.

You now have the current Light List for our area.

You can scroll down until you find the LL #s of the ATONs you inspected. They will be
between page 137 & 153 which covers all of Puget Sound. Note the numbers or print the
appropriate pages for easier identification later. At the first of the year I print out all of
the pages so I could easily reference any ATONs that we inspect. On my printer I
actually printed pages 170-186 because there are un-numbered pages in the document at
front of the actual Light List.
To begin your report click on the “Create New Report” tab.

Enter the certificate #s of the folks involved with this report. Enter the % amount for
each person. Sheila and I always do them together so we go 50-50 but the percentage can
be any combination that adds to 100. Click on the “Verify Certificate Number Data” tab.
When your name/s are filled in correctly you then click on the “Continue Entering
Report” tab.

You are now looking at the body of your report but at this point in time you don’t need to
do much.
• Write down the number of your report – Very Important.
• Fill in the Inspection Date – when you did the physical inspections.
• Click “no” on Adopt a Chart dropdown tab.
• Click “no” on Inland Squadron dropdown tab.
• Click on the “Hold this Report for Later Editing” tab which will take you back to
the main Co-op charting page.

(Note – It is important to enter your report within 30 days of your inspection date. If you
wait longer than 30 days you will receive significantly fewer credits for your work.)
The next step is to bring up the latest chart of the area you inspected save it as a jpeg file,
use “paint” to properly label it and to identify the ATONs you inspected. This will be
your “Inspection Chartlet” which will be attached to your report.
I have attached a completed 2 “Inspection Chartlets” from our earlier reports to help you
see what I am trying to describe. You may want to print them out for reference as you
work on your report.
Here is the step by step process that has worked for me.
Open “NOAA On-Line Chart Viewer”

and then click on the round NOAA symbol.

The next screen will have a menu of geographical sections of the country. You want the
“Pacific Coast” selection of charts so click on the miniature charts just to the right of the
words Pacific Coast.

Scroll down to the chart that includes the area you inspected. You want to have as large a
scale as possible but small enough to include all of the items you inspected.
Open the chart and write down the Chart #, the Chart Edition and Edition Date which is
formatted as “xx/xxxx”. This information is shown on the top of the chart. It is important
as it makes it easier to complete your report later.

Maneuver the chart around so that your inspection items all show with it positioned so all
you see at the top of the screen in the Chart #s. You accomplish this by using the + & tabs on the bottom of the chart and then using the slide bar on the right to get the chart in
the correct position. This will take a bit of trial and error until you get it just right; again,
use the sample “chartlets” as a guide to get the right chart info displayed.

Hold down the “Control – Shift – Print Screen” keys at the same time to copy your chart.
You may want to minimize the chart as you may want to refer to it again during the next
steps of the process.
Open “Paint” program
• Click “Edit” and then “Paste” which will bring your chart into the program.
• Click “File” and “Save As”. I use a descriptive name – Port Ludlow, Rich
Passage, etc.
• Save as a “JPEG” file.
• Save the file to your computer before going forward. If you make any errors later
on you can then come back to the “clean” chartlet and start over. This often
happens to me as I do not use Paint very often so make errors entering data onto
the chartlet.
Now you must enter information on your chartlet using Paint.
•

Click on the “A” symbol which when used on the chart will clear a box and let
you write information in the box. You can make the box as large or small as you
want. When you have the box on the chart a cursor will appear in the box and for
you to enter your data. A right click in the box will open a text toolbar allowing
you to change the font size & type of text.

•

Make a decent size rectangle at the top of the chart in the space between the Chart
#, etc. and the chart itself. Enter the Report # and the words “Inspection Chartlet”
in the box.

•

Click on one of the shapes (rectangle, oval, etc.) on the paint menu. I like to
make the lines medium size and in color but it is not required. Using the cursor
enclose each of the ATONs you inspected.

•

Go back to the “A” symbol and insert a small box near each ATON and insert the
appropriate Light List #. If it isn’t obvious which LL# goes with a specific
ATON you can insert a straight line from the # to the item.

•

Save the file and close all of the chart windows.

(Note – you don’t have to use the “Paint” program, you just need to get all of the
information on a chart that can be attached to your report.)
Now you are ready to complete your report so click on the “Modify an Existing Report”
tab.

•

Enter the Chart #, Chart Edition and Edition Date in the appropriate boxes.

•

Click on the “Inspection Items” tab.

•

Upload your chartlet to the report using the “Browse” tab.

•

In the Description box enter some verbiage about what you observed. I usually
same something like –
“The ATONs shown are the chartlet were inspected and all found to be in good
condition and properly located. We did not verify the lights were operating
properly as the inspection was made during daylight hours.”

Click on the “Save” tab which takes you back to the report page.
Next, you need to insert the hours spent on your report; note that “miles” information is
no longer needed so leave the box blank. It is important to account for all the hours spent
including planning, travel time, inspection time and time to complete your report. There
is a formula for assigning credits that uses time spent and # of inspection items but I do
not know the details.
If you are happy with your report just click on the “Send Report to District Chairman”.

